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Navy Musician Who Mar-

ried Miss Ada Gorman
Must Go to Prison

FOUR MONTHS OFF
FOR GOOD CONDUCT-

Pleas of Wife for Clemency Are
Unavailing Now Confined in

League Island Ship

Charles Hartlove altar C J Magnets
the young musician who dosorted front
the navy sad later married Miss A ia
Gorman daughter of the late Maryland
senator has been sentenced to one year
In the naval prison at Portsmouth N
H and a dishonorable discharge froth
the navy

The sentence of young Hartlove or
Magness as he ta better known was
approved by the Navy Department to
day and closes a which has in
terested practically the entire Eastern
and middle Western section of the coun
try

Magness has been confined in the brig
Lancaster at League Island Navy yard
Philadelphia where courtmartial
warn held He maintained strong hope
that his wifes plea for leniency to the
Navy Department would be heard and
was convinced that he would not
impelled to serve a prtoon sentence
If Magneaa proves a model prisoner

his term may be reduced to eight
months His dishonorable discharge
will not be made until he has completed
his prison sentence

Will Police Duty
While in prison he will perform police

duty After his accrued pay has
his indebtedness to the United

States he is forfeit all pay that
may become due him except 3 a month
for necessary prison expenses and on his
discharge he will be given 9B

Magness or Hartloves attorney based
his defense on the fact that the

claimed he was In a state of mind
that might be called delirium of

of honeymoon and that
it was this condition of mind that made
him forget his duties to the navy

The devotion of the former Miss Oor
man to her youthful husband since his
capture several weeks ago hi St Louts
has been marked She has stood
lately by him and made frequent

to the Navy Department for
clemency first believed that I

Mrs s J eg would aaatat
her In bringing about her husbands re
lease it Vtfod they
to aid the you an any way

Magneas car n y the Government
authorities

Hartlove ha
daughter of

When deserted i oht the navy
all trace of him was lost and applica-
tion was made to Miss Kappler for In-

formation leading to his whereabouts-
She notified the Navy Department it
she knew nothing of him but Miss ua
German could probably tell where ht
was In the meantime MUg Gorman
and the young musician had been mar-
ried and were living in an attract
apartment in Louisville where
was and captured H
to Philadelphia and confim
Lancaster

Magneas and Miss Gorman in
Washington a year or more ago He
was assisting the choir of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church and Miss Gor-
man became interested in him

At this time he was supposed to be
engaged to Miss with whom
he had worked in a shirt factory in Bal-
timore

Magneas lived in Laurel greater
part of last summer and his
to Gorman whom he frequently
saw there

STEAMER ON FIRE
SAYS A WIRELESS

Clyde Liner Iroquois Burning
Off Henry Is

Report
BALTIMORE Kd Nov If A mas-

sage to the local Maritime Exchang
this afternoon from Henry Va
states that the American steamer Chat
tahoochee from Savannah Ga for
Boston reports by wireless message
that the Clyde line steamer Iroquois is
on fire in the vicinity of Cape Henry

VaWEATHER
REPORTF-

air weather will continue tonight and
in the Fast and South except in

the eastern upper Lake region
northern portion of the middle Atlantic
States where rains or snows are prob-
able tonignt or Friday

Temperature changes will not be

The winds along the middle Atlantic
coast will be south to southwest
i n the south Atlantic coast light to

and variable and on the east Qulf
coast light to fresh southerly

Steamers for
Lean will have winds IN
oniing southwesterly partly dowdy
father probably rain or snow Friday

aorta of the tad
FORECAST FOR DISTRCT

slightly waruHrr tonight fair
J gtly warmer tonight Friday lairlight south to southwest

TJEMPSRATCTJUB-

SWN TAALB
rises t4C
sets 4Mi

tIDE TABLE
High tides4 a m and 441 p m

tides MSI a m and 1127 p m
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COMPANY IS ORGANIZING
TO BUILD BIG AUDITORIUM

x

Convention Hall Project
Brought to a Head

Today

NATIONAL FIGURES
ARE THE PROMOTERS

Incorporators Plan to Rush

Building to Completidn

Personnel of Backers-

A company to be known as th Na-
tional Auditorium Company of Wash-
ington D C is to be incorporated
within the next few woke for the pur-
pose of financing and erecting a magniti
cent auditorium in this city national as
well as local in scope of its usage capa-
ble of seating sliest 12000 people

Comprising this company will be some
of the most prominent people in Wash-
ington in business banking and politi-
cal circles There wiU be twelve original
incorporators Titers will fifty more
men to Join them and among the fifty
will be men of national prominence
residents of different parts of the coun
tryThe

original capital f the company
will be 96300 and the articles of in-

corporation writ probably allow for
this being Increased if desired to
li MM whirs will be the approxi-

mate cost of the fcew auditorium
Bacon Presides

A meeting of the committee of
twelve which haa been carrying out
the project of giving Washington the
great auditorium was held today in the
directors room of the Rlggs National
Bank Robert Bacon Assistant Secre-
tary of State presided The committee
is now organised with Mr Bacon as
chairman George E Hamilton vice
chairman George F Schutt secretary

A of three was ap-
pointed to suggest the names of the
fifty additional incorporators and to
draw up the necessary articles of in-
corporation or company These are
Robert Bacon C C and Oeorg
E Hamilton They will report at the 1

date was not set but will be held atthe call of the chairman-
At the meeting today an hour and ahalt was devoted to discussion of the

various phases o the undertaking One
of the principal dwelt upon was
that concerning a K u table site for the
convention

Three sites are under iThey are situated in different parts of
tb cur tre aaVito be about equaliy suitable It is understood that inthe souses of any one site quote
welling figures that smack of fancy
priu c now the movement become known then of tbe other two
alter will immediately be chosen

Patriotic Undertaking
The meeting followed several

that have been held luring the past
weeks The project has been planned

as a patriotic undertaking one
that will add to the prestige of the city
as well as to provide the people of tIM
country with a suitable hall they
wteh to hold conventions in Waahing
ton It is considered not unlikely that
in time to come the national conven
tiors of of the leading political i

parties of tits country will Reid in
the new hall t

The prime movers in the under
n bored five They were C C Cl

dent of Rigga National
H Rudolph of the hardware nrtirRudolph West and former
of the Washington Board of

Trade John T Devine of the Shorebam
Hotel George F Schutt of the Na
tional Hotel and James F
president of the Board of Education of
the District of Columbia

At the third meeting of these five menGeorge E attorney and
ident of the Capital Traction Company
became one of the original committee atthe invitation of the first five Six more
men increased the number to twelvelater these Robert Bacon As-
sistant Secretary of State Chris Heurieh of the Chris Heurich Brewing Com-
pany Edward Stellwagen presidert ofthe real estate nnn of Thomas J Fish-er Co C J Bell president of theAmerican Security and Trust Company
Gen C C rbm U S A
former adjutant general of the UnitedStates and Clarence F Korment
ident of the Central National Bank andof the Washington Railway and Electric Company

It in possible that Etihu Root Secretart of may be asked to lend hisna i to the undertaking later thatthe wm true of John RLean president of the Washington GasLIght Company of theseis now an active member of the committee of twelve
It is expected that the now company

will be Incorporated and in oper
the time Congress conveneIt is possible that the work will be carried on so vigorously and that menof such and

will contribute to the undertaking tttatthe new auditorium completed
in time for the inaugural nextMarch

SUES FOR 10000
For an injured hack caused by being

thrown on the ruBnlHgboanl of a ear
at Eleventh and G streets northwest en
June 36 this year Jennie Lewis today i

filed suit In the District Supreme Court
for damages against theagile and Potomac River Railro dCompany

DECLARES CURB NUISANCE
BOSTON Nov Declaring the

Boston curb a public nuisance Judge
Loring in the Maasachusette supreme
court today found for the plaintiff in a
wit to restrain the noisy brokers from
doing business in Doane street He
was in doubt to what measure would

relief to the yrotestant and de
dared that some sort of adequate in
juntcion would issue at a date

ArmyNavy Football Special Trains
to end from Franklin Field Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Saturday 38
leave Union Station Washington 46
a m running direct to of grounds
Returning thirty minutes after
Pullman cars dining car and
vestibule coaches 400 round
tickets sold for all trains Novembers
and to and including a m train
November ffi good to return until

30 Round trip Pullman tickets
sold Full particulars of B M Newhol-
dPASSD and G street
Washington Advt
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE
ROBERT BACON

Prominent in New Movement

German Chancellor Makes
the Boldest Speech of

His Career

BERLIN Nov If With the esters
ttom that Germany appears as a par
venn and upstart among the other na-
tions of Europe Cfcaneettor
Jaw male a startling speech l Ute
reiehstag oft e
finance bllls which It te proposed-
to mere vsff annual revenues JS
EOOOGerman

T

only

i ular anions other
w said and the

i gala our prestige
tj of our naval and

ermany needs area
j money to build

then Our financial system is
pile weakest point and it is our patriotic
duty to inaugurate new taxes Thor
aN necessary to the national welfare
sad we must submit to them even If
they entail tbe greatest hardships

Boldest of Career
Von Buetowa speech was one of the

boldest of his career and it la eonsid-
l ain that he will be rattled to

dfortoVfng as it Germanys ran
plete backdown Sir her dispute with
Franck over the Casablanca affair the
chancellors speech is construed as an
admission that unless the nation
strengthen her navy and army she wilt
be unable to enforce any of her de-

mands and will become Europes dip-

lomatic beggar
The financial bills which art being

considered as single measures propose
many radical forms of taxation one of
which te a tax on gas

Electricity Tax
It has a clause imposing an impost

amounting to per cent of the price
paid by eowumers to companies supply-
ing current either for motive power or
lighting purposes Another clause im-

poses a tax on every gee or eleetriuU
burner sold

Advertisements of all kinds are taxed
under the provisions of the blanket
bill I the ease of newspapers there
wilt a tax of 2 per cent en adver-
tisem IP with a
lion teat exceeding 5000 4 per cent J

papers under 10000 6 per cent under
S009 8 per cent under 100WO and 10

per cent in of more than 1MOQO

A graduated death duty on all legacies

and additional taxes o beer wine I

spirits and tobacco are proposed
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HOT SPRINGS Va Nov It There
will be a conference here this after
toe which may result in plunging the

membership of the new House of Rep-
resentatives into one of the bitterest
fights in the entire history of that body

The conference will be between the
Presidentelect and Representative
Theodore E Burton of Ohio now a
candidate for Forakers place In the
Senate and also widely mentioned as
the logical to defeat Cannon for
reelection as Speaker of the House

The situation is a complicated one It
is no secret that Mr Taft has already
received advice that lie should throw the
weight of his Administration into the
scales against Cannon on the ground
that his policies would be crippled and
hampered by having as the leader ef
the House a man who has ben as
closely identified with the reactionary
element in the Republican party as has
Caabon

On the other Vice President
elect Sherman yesterday afternoon
asked Taft not to a figbt on

min

had
make

c
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t

¬

¬
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ASTORS WilL

Late Society Leader Cuts Off
John Jacob Astor With-

a Few Heirlooms

GIVES AS REASON
HE IS RICH NOW

Jne Clause of Instrument Explains
Her Action Leaves Sum of

5000 to Her Butler

NEW YORK Nov M will of
Mrs William Astor wfce lied several
weeks ago was opsiisd today by John
E Parsons counsel the family and
it was fouad that the ag J head f the
Astor famil hfcJ Colt her son John
Jacob Astor wltout a rent

All left hm w t at her
Jewel famly helriiMmw

Mrs ASOI explMlotU IH a clause in
the will that sbe had not loft any of
her great estate to hr sn because
he had been amply providaj for by his
father This explanatory clause is as
follows-

I desire my son who receives no

it U not for any want aJTection that-
I have made this excesjttoo but because-
he has been fully provided for by his
fattier

ParM Draws Up WilL
Jofcn Parsons himself drew up the

will tor Mrs Astor oil January 30 ISHC

She had him add a on December
19 of the following year show con-

clusively that she had not lost her af
fection for her son she named him one
of the three executors of the will The
other two named are tier soninlaw
Marshall Orme Wilson and William M
Cruiksbaak

Mrs Astor makes only two special be
quests One of these to HOW to her
butler Thomas Hade sad the other is
the same amount to the asylum fur tin
destitute blind

The residue of Mrs Asters estate she
leaves to her two daughters sire Char-
lotte A lUigh Caroline A
Wilson the wife of Marshall Orate Wil
semi and tu their dewcen Jmnts

To Stay ia jfrnsjt
There was ono othc fodcaUon that

Mj Astor had nc to NUnat tier son
This was a chiles T wUl stating

that V none of the of ether e
hoe dauhtam lived Jrt te was to
be held In trust for William Vincent
Astor the son of John Jaqob Astor

PORTER IS FINED

Judge Kimball Drops a Warning
That Travelers Must Not

Be Annoyed
Oeorge Knickerbocker is another of

the hotel porters doing business at
Unton Station who got into trouble re-
cently for sottcltinic as charged under-
a recent ordinance

He was bed SS this morning m the
Police Court and aicns with the fine
Judge Kimball served notice nn the
porters that they must leave travelers

Any further attempts on the part of
to suitcaas and satchelsfrom the hands of travelers and vocltemus callina of any attempts at

topping travelers on the walk
from the station wilt ba severely dealt
with he said

FARM SCHOOL MEN

SEE WAR COLLEGE

Delegates Interested in

Which Officer

Urged
The delegates to the twentyfecond

annual convention of the Association of
Anerican Agricultural Colleges and Ex-
periment Stations who discussed the
various relations of experiment sta-
tions to instruction work this morning
beat their plow shares and pruning
hooks into swords at noon and street
carred down to the War College where
Major Gen J Franklin Bell gave them
a little luncheon

General Bell told the delegates lastnight that the boys
be trained to bear arms and the delegates went down to the War College te

what a boy that was good at bear
ing might come to
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TAFT MAY TAKE HAND
AGAINST UNCLE JOE

I

won and argued that such a fight even
if won by Taft leave an ugly
element in the House which
stick to Cannon and conspire to doter
the Taft policies more than would
be the case with Cannon in the chair
There are many members of the House
who publicly proclaim that it would
be Impossible to beat Cannot while
others have been looking for a man to
make the light

At present Burton seems to be in
the lead in the Ohio Senatorial race
although Charles P Taft the brother
of W JL Taft is ajo out for For
akef toga

Whether Taft thinks he can beat Can-
non or whether he considers sueh a
move wise will not be known until he
has had his taJk with Burton this
afternoon j

Burtons strength in the Senatorial
light has been Increased by th grow-
ing report that C P Taft will with
draw from the contest when knows i

how embarrassing his candidacy s be
President
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JOHN D ROCKEFELLER-
Who on Wit esc Stand TeUs of Standard Oils Wonderful Grawtk

ON AUSTRIAN LINE

Montenegrins Distribute
Guns to Adult Population

Near Cataro

VIENNA v Mu A dispatch frost
Cataro says that the Montenegrin

has distributed arms to Un
antlra adult mate population ia the
viriaKy Mt I vioa where M Mon

yesterday established
and trained a cumber ofsiege

guns so as to sweep Cataro
The dispatch says that Montenegrin

sentries and scouting parties now dot
the entire Austrian frontier and Monte-
negrins living abroad are returningpre
pared to take up arms

Austria will never participate in a
Balkan which proceeds along
the program Just outlined by Turkey
was the statement today of one high in
authority in the foreign office

The text of the program has not yet
made public but it is said to con-

tain the two objoetionaile features
Austria has already rejected the dis-
cussion of Austrian annexation of Bos-
nia and Herses viha

She writ permit a ratification or afiltiaation of her annexation but willnot cuuaent to right of annexationof the new status of the being Questioned Regarding Serviu andstill insiststhey are two parties the conference

Montenegro Demanding
The Port of Ragusa

BELGRADE Nov x1Unless Austria
cedes to Montenegro the port of Ragusa in Dalroatia in compensation for
tbe annexation of Bosnia and
govina Montenegro will bombard the
Austrian town of Cattaro

The Servian government was informed
of this bold plan in messages from Cet
tinje today

It was in furtherance of this plan
that the Montenegrins yesterday oc-
cupied the Lovca mountain on the Aus-
trian border and trained heavy guns
on Cattaro and the Dugs pats Mon
tenegro has made her demands en Austria sad will permit a reasonable timefor reply carrying out herthreat

Kagusa was formerly one of thert on the Adriaticbut its fortifications are practically usenow

Generals in Austria
Urge Warlike Program

VIENNA Nov friction be
tween Austria and Servia and Monte
negro has become so acute that Aus
trian generate today urged upon

Franc Josef the necessity for an
immediate movement against the Bal j

lean states I

Reports are reaching the foreign office
dally of war preparations in Servia and
Montenegro and week that kiss

her generate say increases
her handicap war finally de

The reports that Servia te disarming
are wholly without sad itte now found that they were started
In order to influence the stock marketYesterdays alarming reports of Montenegrtn are considered proof
that Servia te also eager for war for

Cvnthiued on Second Page
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District Attorney Will Ask
10000 and Two Years for

y
Hyde and Schneider

United States District Attorney Daniel
W Baker will ask that Frederick A
Hyde and Joost H Schneider found
guilty of defrauding the Government
out ot vast tracts of forest lands ia the
West be given a sentence of two years
in Jail and AIMS of i M each when
the case oomes up in Justice Stafford
court oa December 1 if the Justice ruleagainst their motion for arrest of judg-
ment

Tile HydoBehsonDimond Schneider
case has been contested bitterly
rouny months The alleged crimes
all committed m the coast xuntry and
it was only after muck difficulty thatthe wen were brought back to Washington for trial here

After a trial that was lengthy and
fought hard at each step Benson and
Dimond were acquitted and the two
others found guilty

Recently however Hyde and Schneid-
er asked for a new trial their grounds
being that the jurors who convicted
them bad traded votes in order to arrive-
at a verdict The twelve jurors who
Nerved in case were summoned but

not allowed to testify
Hyde Is considered very well to do

and Schneider Is in comfortable circum-
stances

DISPROVES RUMOR

OF PRINCES DEATH

Minister Wu Receives Telegram
Saying All Is Well in

Pekin
Chinese legation this afternoon

received a dispatch signed by three
members of the beard of foreign attain
Prince Chiitg the president Yuang Shi
Kai and Na Tung saying that every
thing was quiet in Pekin In the opin-
ion of Minister Wu this disposes of j

the rumor of Prince Chings assassintlon I

CHINESE SOLDIERS
GUARDING PEKIN

PJEKIN Nov 19 With view to
venting any popular outbreak or
movement by officials to seize the
throne the Chinese government has
rushed to Pekin the best soldiers of herarmy who are now guarding the cityYang hih Slang governor of Chiprovince who controls the northernarmy ha been summoned to the cap
ital

The Val Wu Pu informed U foreigndiplomatic representatives that
ernmfflt assumes responsibility for

PEWS GONE PRAY STANDING
of now St Stantissue Church will have to worship fura while standing up as the pews

carried away as the result of alawsuit A deputy backed awagon up to the door anti hauled themaway
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Fairy Godfather Gives
Thrilling Account of Its

Success

HIS LIFE HISTORY
MODERN FAIRY TALE

Under Attorneys Gentle Nursing

John D Unfolds Story of
Countless Millions

NEW YORK Nor feJoba D hock
teller soft voiced almost purring
fatnerly amiabte smUtng cneer
ful continued to untold Ute unwritten
history of tManaard Ou on fifth
floor of the new Custom House today
ana as he toW how it nod pried up its
mullions oa millions ana anon some
millions the story grew stransjer than
Dumas Monte Unto and almost as
lArriiing

John U Milburn one of the Standard
ricAest

tnothe worla and tae head
trust as tenderly as he would have
itanoied a princely intent in swadaiini
clothes The lawyer asa d hC auesuona
in a voice rust was almost as sort as
the answers given

tliui peacetut fairy taio a tale in
which a poor hard working but honest
youth borrower 3Mw anti from this

MM butuMMt a mountain of gold all
ueeau he was so honest so lair to
toe other producers ot oil so fair to all
buyers ot oil from widow wno pur-
chased enough tor cruse to tne rail-
road president who needed tens of
thousands o barrels to keep his ma-
chinery creased

Maksiip Net Good
When Mr Rockefeller came into the

courtroom today making about as much
noise in his softsoled shoes as the cus-
tom house cat he did not look the fairy
sodfaier exactly but those who heardthe beginning of his story believe him
the fairy godfather of the Standard Oil

nice easy time today Mr MUburn saw
to that It was a real nursery scene
and the Buffalo lawyer was UIJMU
Tomorrow perhaps the scene willchange said Mr KsilogK the trustbuster will take charge

Mr Kellogg was a most interestedlistener today He has a raid of Jn
formation about the Standard pit Comparr on which he oases his suit to dis-
solve the New Jersey corporation MrKellogg will not wear silken gloves
when he takes Mr Rockefeller in handIt te expected he will use a prod andthere te no question but that he willdig deepdig to the very vitals Buttomorrow te twentyfour hours oil andMr Rockefeller te a philosopher Thesins of the day are sufficient unto theevil thereof is the opinion of Mr
Rockefeller sad he te not worrying
about what will follow when M Mil
IMam te through fondling him andsmoothing out his path

Csttrtreom Crowded
The court room was crowded whenMr Rockefeller squirmed his way frost

the corridor and took the seat h ha4yesterday with his back against the
wall and his heart outstretched on a
table

He talked in the seals convincing way
Occasionally he hesitated for an instantas though searching memory for datesor other facts

Although his voice was high and at
times quivering like that of an old man
his every silence could be understood
wad there was that constant smite

The hearing was transferred today
from the small room in which it has
been held heretofore to the room of the
United States Civil Service Commission
on the same floor of the building This
room is three times as large as the
former and had individual desks for
the accommodation of lawyers stenog-
raphers and newspaper men The gen
oral was not admitted

Mr Rockefeller wanted from theStandard OH building at M Broadway
to the custom ecroM Bowlin
Green The room filled withpaper men when he entered He looked
the room over and said This te a bet-
ter place than we had yesterday

Mr Rockefeller wore a
cutaway coat and carefully
his coat tails when he seat on
tbe faked date and looked attentivelyat lawyers

Examination Begun
Mr Milburn began Ida examination im

mediately-
Mr Rockefeller I tweed you yester-

day about the uncertainty of the oil
business in the late Wy tad early
70s and you ventured certain
for these uncertainties and W I would
like to cell to your attention to whether
the uncertainty in connection with the
raw material and crude oil supply had
any bearing he began

It had of course a very important
bearing the witness replied not only
in the early history but ever since and
it always has continued so so long as
we do not know when this may
at any time give in which event
these of oil

become comparatively valuelessQIn the I refer
was the area in which oil had been
discovered very limited

was confined to a very
small area comparatively

g Could you that a littlecloser
A I do not know that I could give

the exact area
Q Weil was it confined to one or

two counties
A was virtually theonly county though bordered

over into one counties
Q In those years the TVs

there had been no discoveries of oil out
side of that area in

A That has been my I
am restate that we did not get our
supply from any other Held

Q Talcing conditions as they were

Continued on Seventh Paga
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